NEW PROGRAM!
Explore the Everhart with your loved ones on a guided experience of the Museum collection. Learn about the intersection of food in culture, traditions and history of Northeastern Pennsylvania. Each class will include a food demo with our partners at Wandering Hen Café, followed by a tour of the Museum and an art-making workshop. Space is limited and the deadline to register is one-week prior to class.

**GRADES:** K-12th

**CLASS FEE:**
- Member- $20 per class
- Non-member- $25 per class
- Pricing for family of up to 4 persons

(Each additional family member is $5)

---

**FALL 2019**

The following TUESDAYS
4:00 pm to 6:00 pm

October 22
November 19
December 17

**SPRING 2020**

The following TUESDAYS
4:00 pm to 6:00 pm

February 18
March 24
April 14

Pre-registration and prepayment are required and space is limited. All classes are first come first serve. To register contact the programs department at 570-346-7186 ext. 516 or at assistant.programs@everhart-museum.org.